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Divine Sarah To Hit
Vaudeville Boards

AThe Picture Party the Prevail
ing fad Among Parisian 
Hostesses—-Private Theat
ricals and Embryo Poets.

• V

Paris, Jan. 31.—For these weeks 
that come between New Year's and 
Mardi Gras (or the first day of Lent) 
entertaining in Paris is taking this 
year new and special developments. 
The old-fashioned reception, beginning 
at 10 o'clock with a handshake under 
u draped doorway and ending at I o'
clock, when the last violin solo had 
been listened to and the last glass of 
champagne drunk, is giving way to 
the crazes of the season—the picture 
puzzle party, held in solemn silence, 
and the private theatricals, with their 
popular and gay accompaniments of 
dressing up and flirtation.

The "cut up puzzle" came on a wave 
of contagion from America. It is now 
an obsession in the capital. Men and 
women lean for hours over the picture 
blocks arranging the tiresome little 
pieces that refuse to match into any 
known lines. To meet the demand 
there are now houses that supply puz
zles by the score on the subscription 
system, and hostesses change their 
collections as they formerly did their 
music, in weekly instalments. One 
smart young American art student is 
making considerable sums of pocket 
money by collecting old prints and 

i cutting them up for puzzles, and the 
shops accept them as fast as she can 
furnish them. No one receives any 
bridge whist invitations this season. 
The puzzle has, temporarily at least, 
killed that game. It has even inva
ded the theatres, and during the long 
"entr'actes" puzzle devotees produce 
their cases, and the half hour speeds 
by while the women and their cavaliers 
wrestle with mutilated Fragonards or 
Watteaus.
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SARAH BERNHARDT, FROM A NEW PHOTOGRAPH.

After 48 years in the legitimate, 
Bernhardt—the Divine Sarah is go
ing into vaudeville. It is probable that 
she will make her debut on the variety 
stage at the London ('ollseum for a 
weekly stipend that will make all oth
er .vaudevilllans gasp with amazement.

This picture, her latest, gives very 
little hint of Mme. Bernhardt's age. 
She is 65, having l>een born in 1845. 
She has been urged to go into vaude

ville for many years, but the fact t .at 
such action would seriously affect aer 
chances of bel 
of Honor has 
stage.

As she has been twice nominated 
for that distinction and defeated each 
time, it is probable that the gre 
of French actresses has at. Iasi “ 
ed up" the legion for variety's sake 
and the extra renumeration that goes 
with the latter.

ng chosen for the Legion 
kept her off the varietyNothing Easier.

Nothing is easier to get up than the 
puzzle party, and this perhaps partly 
explains its vogue among hostesses. 
Refreshments are a matter of indiffer
ence to the players, and scarcely any 
viands but "petits fours," which the 
Parisienne loves to nibble, are ac
cepted. The large hat of the moment 
ties Itself up In strange knots with 
Its neighbor’s hair or feathers at the 
puzzle party, but the face of its wear
er is scarcely distinguishable. To 
habitues of Parisian salons the still
ness that prevails at these parties Is 
highly Impressive. It is broken occas
ionally by an exclamation of impa
tience or despair.

The private theatricals give far 
more occupation to those who organ
ize or engage in them. Paris society 
numbers some few amateurs who 
in great demand to stage manage 
"troupe.” The Count de la Fouquieres 
is one of the cleverest of these private 
actors, and this winter he has an en
gagement list as long as his arm for 
theatrical parties at which he is book
er for every kind of role.

The Parisienne brings much coquet
ry and much ambition to the private 
footlights, and she takes a long course 
of expensive private lessons in act
ing, lasting all 
The most popular such class 
held in a modest "entresol" 
from the contre, where leading act
resses are privately coached for 
part by a tall, blond professor, who. 
book in hand, gives them their cues 
and criticises their tones and accents 
with brevity and gentle decision. You 
can scarcely tell the budding profes
sional from the amateur pupil at these 
classes, for both take a delight in mak
ing up their complexions as if for the 
blaze of light to be faced at the Com
édie or Variétés.
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CULTURE IN KING'S BROTHER
the Prof. Muensterburg Says Men Bnt His Royal Highness is a 

forget all About Such Things True Sportsmen in Every 
—Room For Spread of Op- Sense of the Term-His Pro 
timist’s Gospel He Says. posed African Tour.

London, 
naught’s

average whlch be is at)out to start, is describ- 
American man. He told the members ?d a8 a b|B Same shooting lour. That 
of the Boost Club of New York. Satur- bas,'”•.«>”>« a sort of generic name for 
day night that the women of this J?“™e.ys; ,but " bardll' “PP»®8
country practically controlled the ml. lm® *i, a ,
tore here; that the men were busy l '1 not T*0"'
making dollars to pav much attention f \go”d ?,hot “d hl‘ not ,ari' 
to It. and that they also make a gràv" n 'LîïTn éL be
mistake in falling to idealize their vo- 1 ü . d * 8ty Ih be.18 eas,1>' the

SfMSbSr^ 5ÏÆ TXtpiïlXJZl1™
" «o«d Tisra r»^Mhth!ïï

. . . of culture on this side of the Atlantic. dL® not as a uk 800d
P' , When he got through Samuel flora- the ordlm,

One of the most fervent attendants pers, president of the American Feder- n„Lv 
at the class is a wealthy and hand- atlon of Labor, told him ihai a high ",'“
some woman who has so strong a pas- er civilized life was in sight iin.l that L„li, îî’JLÏS rm,<V°.!!h?0it a"ytbl,ng'
Sion for the theatre, that she has paid the men of the country we". qhJ “ ‘h“'f K ™ t ! llrT"*
a large sum to he allowed to appear willing to make sacrlfli es to attain t?,,!" h“ u^éanî sol,* ,JTPft
in a brief role in one of tbo losses that end. . , be 18 really, going for is a view
•■boites." Unhappily, she has a lisp. Professor Munsterberg started in bv „^„® Us Msséblllués 
which militates against her success. telling the Boost Club that he « as not 1 Ï eloume us and get -rally m, .I ,u V

"Let me suggest that you 81 your quite sure what they mean, bv hoes, ,u ZT?'aud freer em lltinn, '
mouth with beans, madame, said her lug until he entered the dining hall i ... If®, ; condUlims. 
professor, "and practice your words and saw a declaration of principle on I worked with Naval Stokers, 
for a week In that way.” which appeared “Teach the duty ni'1 llut if His Royal Highness Is not a

Madame was frankly astonished, modesty." great shot he is nothing if not u
e ever told me before that I "Your Joyful, optimistic and boosting 'l>onsmall In every sense of the term.

attitude is hardly commendable if it Su much he demonstrated 
only a flabby, lazv optimism " ag0 '*i 11 rather unusual 

he said. "It Is hardly commendable tin- 0,1 returning from India he dele
less it means that It realty ear. s win- ' 10 ascertain personally the cou
nter the other fellow is doing h's Liions under which the naval stokers 
best. The average business man : Performed their dm les. The quarter 
too little Interested In anything oui- ,lvlk protested, bul the Duke was not 
side of his business, and there Is gr. at 1,1 b", deterred, and, donning an ap- 
room here in this country for spread- hropriate kit. he descended into the 
ing the spirit of optimism in its best bull>‘r, ™om. where, provided wllh a 
and truest sense. shovel, he proceeded lo ply It with

"The women of this country control allr,'he ®ntbllsias?.,at hls command, 
the culture, unfortunately Tin tiigh.-r rbe Huchess of ( onnaught, who is 
Ideals are In the care of the wom-n “'Çorapanying her husband, alo 
here. The higher culture has been left ",tb ' Arthur and Princess
by the busy business man to the wo- mcia. 18 °n« the most travelled 
men. This Is unfortunate. Indeed I do '"l'mbcrs ot ,h? royal family, and she. 
not mean by that that anything should ,0°’ has, Tou85ed bravelY before 
be taken from the women, but that the now : while the Princess Patricias 
men. the business men. should hear f'’° rl"f ,Pk°,C w anL a,,ested by 
their share ot the culture, toe When '^,fact T11" s!"‘ has ,hl1 reputation 
tho business man here linlshes bis "'„be*ng tbe ?eyere8 and most etv 
day's work he thinks he cannot enpoy ,, “fiaaUc »f all the many royal eye- 
himself unless he goes to a comic op
era. Even in his vocation ho takes a 
wrong
an Interest in himself and his busi
ness.

"The haphazard manner in which 
their vocations is 

ponslble for this. Each 
be adjusted to a move 

Ideal view toward vocation. Every 
vocation should be looked on in a 
more Ideal way.
the school teacher who looks upon 
her vocation as a hardship and a 
drudge. It should be looked 

far different way—as an 
on. The business man who simply 
ses in his vocation a means of get

ting the better of hls fellow man de
stroys his power to get satisfaction 
from anything, and until he begins to 
idealize hls vocation he will remain in 

condition. We must fill our lives 
Idealism. Our children often

Jan. 31.—The Duke of Con
tour jn East Africa, on

New York, Jan. 31.—Professor Hugo
Munsterberg. of Harvard, has 
opinion of the culture of thethrough the season.

course of things the 
picturesquely, would

try

“No
lisped," she remarked. She was in 
her place on the first night of the 
play, however, and was still further 
astonished at the shrieks of laughter 
that burst from the audience after 
each of her "lines."

In truth, these natly built Paris
iennes require little coaching for 
stage business. From their earliest 
youth they are carefully taught to 
speak clearly and correctly .and any 
actress here, when at work, appears 
to have the same deportment as in 
her own salon. For diction, fashion 
alters occasionally : the newest school 
of acting permits of 
you cannot follow the words of a play, 
the inflexion of the speaker’s voice 
will not help you to find out whether 
Alps or earthquakes, passion or debts, 
are the subject of discourse. For the 
modern drawing room theatricals so
ciety often writes its own plays. The 
first dramatic attempts of Baron Hen
ri de Rothschild, author of “La Ram
pe,” took the shape of short pieces 
for this kind of performance, and 
some of the best of these have since 
been produced in real theatres as cur
tain raisers with more or less success. 
When the play Is a short one. part 
of the evening Is occupied by recita
tion of poems, the author of authoress 
being frequently the speaker, for the 
production of poetry in the ranks of 
Parisian society is even greater than 
that of short plays. A poetical review 
of comparatively recent foundation re
ceives an average of two volumes of 
poems-for criticism a day. a large pro
portion of which are written by wo-

soine ye; 
way, when

l“v

no emphasis. If

The characteristic bonhomie and
good nature of the Duke of Connaught 
were well illustrated during the late 
war. when, witness! 
of troops at Nine 
him. unconscious of his identity, ap
proached a reporter eager for 
which the Duke of Connaught readily 
supplied. Then the reporter inquired 
if the Duke of Connaught was not 
pected also, and received the smiling 
reply

attitude. He takes too selfish

the departure 
ms Station. ToKin

men drift into 
largely res .. in. ■
life

Take for instance

Well you may put my name down, 
too, if you like, but don’t 
wearing a gorgeous uniform.

The matrimonial future 
Duke s pretty daughter. Princess Pat
ricia, is again the subject of 
speculation. A few weeks ago she 
was betrothed to the King of Portu
gal; now- the German Emperor s third 

n. Prince Adalbert of Prussia, is 
said to be the future happy

No confirmation of the rumor can be 
obtained in Iaondon. and the only ba
sis for it seems to be a meeting be
tween the young couple at Stockholm 
the other day,. Moreover.,the gossips 
seem to have forgotten that two years 
ago Prince Adalbert was very gener
ally accepted as the future husband 
of the King of Denmark's youagest 
daughter and Queen Alexandra's niece 
Princess Dagmar. The marriage of 
Prince Adalbert and Princess Dagmar 
would be all right in point of age. for 
the Prince is twenty-flvq, tuid the Prin
cess tweutj-four.

ideaf say I w as

u of the

details to stamp it as this season's.
"Then you van wear It for spring 

and probably lay It aside for midsum
mer and It will be all right in the 
fall when you put your summer llbens 
aside and come back to town."

that 
with
to school never to learn that to 
one’s 
life.”

Professor Munsterberg told of his 
investigations of Mme. Palladia».

Montreal, Jan. 31—An arrest made "I caught her with the goods. ' he 
at St. Vincent Friday night Is expect- said. "She made some uncanny things 
ed to break up a daring and successful appear around me, but I discovered 
gang of diamond smugglers, which is that she was performing the appar 
said to have had its headquarters here ently mystifying tricks with Tier foot." 
co-operating with a gang in Europe. He said that those who believed in a 
The prisoner, a negress, Mrs. Alexan- cheap kind of spiritualism and that 
der, of the Olffo Club here. Is believed,to overcome materialism It was not 
to have made a damaging confession| sufficient to believe in those silly 
to the police. She has been taken toLghosts that Mme. Palladino conjured 
St. Paul for trial. . . » r forth.

go
do

duty one must idealize one's

Negress Arrested.

AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES

W f .L pons,
8L (Masonic block). 

^^Goods and Merchandise re- 
• «rived for Auction Sales.

Horses and Hales at Real-

Desirable Residence
Suitable for

Two Families
BY AUCTION

dence a specialty. 
’Phone 973. P. O. Box 298.

That Very desirable leasehold three- 
story wooden dwelling with separate en
trances, No. l«r. Leinster street, consist
ing of t’pper Flat—Large parlor, sitting 
room, library, dining room, kitchen, scul
lery, pantries. 5 bedrooms and maid’s 
rooms, modern bath room. All conven
iences. Lower Flat—Parlor, sitting room, 
3 bedrooms, kitchen, dining room, pan
tries coal cellar, wood house, modern 
bath room. Both flats heated by hot wa
ter. Separate Daisy Furnaces, gas, fix
tures throughput. Furnished throughout 
In hardwood, mahogany doors, very su
perior mantels and grates throughout. 
Barn and garden on premises. Can be 
inspected any day after 3 p. m. Ground 
rent only $20 per annum.

atBeautiful
Brick
Residence
BY AUCTION.

I AM INSTRUCTED by C. M. Bost- 
wiek Esq., to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb's Vomer, Saturday, February 5th, 
at 12 o'clock noon;

That Handsome Freehold Brick Resi
dence, No. 22 Mecklenburg Street, lately 
owned and occupied by Mr. D. C. Clinch, 
Banker, and built by the late Henry 
Vaughan, all work being done by the day, 
showing that there was no money spared 
in the construction of this fine property. 
Hot water heating throughout, and all 
modern Improvements, beautiful gas fix
tures. etc. Two Freehold Lots, with 
' "Hch House and Stable, handsomely flt- 
t«-‘i up thereon. Can be seen on applica
tion to the undersigned. Sold on easy 
terms If required.

m T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

T. T. LANTALUM,
’Phone 769. Auctioneer.

F5sl
70 Prlnceee 8L

Prompt Returns.

T. L Goughian
AUCTIONEER.
8T. JOHN. N. BL

'Phone 769. Clifton House Building-

(CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

FOR SALE FLORISTS

FOR SALE—At Springfield Corner in 
the County of Kings, the pleasantly sit
uated business stand of J. A. S. Kler- 
stead, consisting of large lot with house, 
wood-house attached, store, warehouse at- 
tached. New bam, large hen house,
6 acres of cultivated land near-by.

261-dMch.l

ADAM 8HAND. FLORIST. 
Cut flowers ral Emblems •and Flo 

Specialty
THE ROSARY. King Street.

PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street, Blcture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. *hone 
1653-11. 12w-6rao-M 25SALE.—Edison Records for Feb

ruary. Call early for Choice Edison Pho
nographs with latest Improvements from 
$10.50. Phonographs and Sewing Mach
ines Repaired at WILLIAM CRAW
FORD'S. 105 Princess Street Opposite 
Whit.- Store.

FOR

WATCHMAKER
\ A choice selection of Rings. Brooches, Scarf 

Plus^ EAr-rlugu. Links. Studs, etc. ERNEST

FOR SALE—Tob Printing Office. 
Mating of two job presses, hand press, 
paper cutter, type, rules, ornaments, etc. 
Everything In good condition. Can be 
seen by applying to Box 345. Fredericton.

Professional.
HAZEN & RAYMOND,

■ARRISTERSAT-IAW.

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. N. B.

WANTED
AfANTED—An experienced Implement 

or Separator Salesman, to travel in New 
Brunswick. Good proposition to right 
man. Give experience and references. 
Correspondence treated confidentially^ 
Address Box 368, Moncton, N. B. 61-dF7 John B. M. Baxter, K. C.

BARRISTER, ETC. 

U Prinoew Street.
WANTED—By competent young i 

a position with general office work or 
colieCtiug. Apply U.B., Clo Standard, tt

6T. JOHN. N. S.
WANTED—Four energetic young men 

of good appearance to put a good thing 
before the public In this city. Salary 
and exclusive territory. Address A. B.. 
C|o Standard.

Crocket & Guthrie,
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries, 4L a* 
Offices, KItciian Bldg., opp. Post Office 

FREDERICTON. N. B.SHOW CARDS
ngs tn show cards and 
Latest airbrush effects 

ON'S ADVERTISING SIGNS. 
1889-31. 23 King Street.

All the ne 
window signs.

w thl
H. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC. 
Office In the Royal Bank Bulldlna 

Opposite Poet Office.
FREDERICTON. *. &

BEAUTY PARLORS
Hairdressing, facial massage, 
scalp treatment, wigs, toupees, 
deni attended to.

MADAME 
flS.

manicuring Queen SL

FIRE! FIRE!TE.
Kirng Square16w-3mo-

Destroys Your Buildings, but A. E. 
HAMILTON, Contractor and Wood
worker, repairs all damage. 76 to 86 
Erin street. Mill and Office, St. John,
N. B.

Rich d Sullivan & Co.

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only Butt & McCarthy,

MERCHANT TAILORS
AGENTS FOB

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
GEO. 8AYER 4L CO.’S FAMOUS CO» 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

t£ Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

•T. JOHN. N B.

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
HIGH-GLASS TAILORING

44 & 46 Dock St 26 Cermain Street.

HOTELSROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY.
PROPRIETOR*

Victoria Motel
Land27 King Straus 

bl. JOHX X X
elevator and aL modernElect ri c passenger 

improvements
D. W. McCormick Proprietor.

general Jobbing Promptly sad Mostly 
donas

Office It Sydney Street.
Bee. 3U Delon BL

Eelix Herbert Hotel
EDM VNSTON.TIL ssa. ry Stable, Good 

ooms and Good Table. 
Free Hack to all trains. 

Moderate Prices.

LiveSample Rooms, 
Comfortable Rc

Splint Soft Coal Proprietor.
freueÎoctonT
J. M. SI ROIS,

s Now landmg. RMHons^Sqotch Splint J8 THE

market, $5.50 ton delivered. BA DI/CO LJ ft I / C C*
Also all sizes Scotch Hard Coal. Arlk#■ EM 1/1/Ot

QUEEN STREET.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Centrally located; large new sample 

rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN.

Agent, 6 Mill street. Tel 42.

Gasoline Marine Engines WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON. N. 6.

The best SI-00 a day Hotel He 
of our best

Repairs and Renewals for any make 
Promptly Attended To. New Brunswick.

rooms $1.50 per day. Electric Bgktt
and steam beat throughovL

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop, 
BL John, N. B. Regent §L, Fredericton. N. B.

L &. Stephenson & Co*
Nelson SL

< 1
■
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Maval Scandal Ends
In Court Martial
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MISS MAY HE8LER.

Chicago, Jan. 31.—When Paymaster 
Æeor Percy Auld of the navy slapped 
jthe face of Surgeon Edward Spencer 
I Cowles at a full dress uniform ball In 
^Boston, wteacres used to service 
tdals said right away. "There's 
an an at the bottom of it."

And they were right. If gossip is 
be believed, the woman Is beautiful 

Mss May Healer of Evanston, whose 
personal charms had tho Inevitable 
’effect of making a lot of unmarried 
iiaval officers wildly Jealous of each 
'other. The officers wanted to punch

somebody’s face to show Miss Hesler 
how gallant they were.

But in picking out Dr. Cowles, a 
married man, as the punchee, they 
overlooked several important things. 
One is that he Is a relative of ex- 
President Roosevelt, and that he also 
is a relative of Rear Admiral Cowles, 
Now Paymaster Auld and Assistant 
Surgeon Ansey Hamilton Robtnett 
will be court-marital ed.

But all tlie young Chicagoans who 
have admired Miss Hesler say that 
It’s worth a court-martial to defend 
such a pretty girl.

ÎS

FIRST OF ALL, THE

iMost Needed Item in the Spring Wardrobe — A 
Frock to be Ordered Early — Choice of 
Rough or Smooth Cloths — Models on Rus
sian Styles^— Various New Coat Shapes.m

the season. Certainly they are at
tractive enough to justify continued 
success.

The first Item ot the spring ward
robe to Interest women is usually the
tailored trotting suit. Whatever else 
they may need or desire; they must 
tiave that, and the average woman has 
^gradually developed a conviction that 
it is the early bird that gets the most 

<satisfaction out 
AUit.

Light Colorings.
Many light or comparatively light 

colorings are shown, supplying a wel-
after the unusually som- 
the winter season, but

come cnange 
bre lines of 
right here is a pitfall for many a fem
inine foot.

The light colored tweeds and home
spuns and kindred weaves are lovely. 
Moreover, they are usually of mixed 
effects which do not soil readily and 
so are serviceable despite their light 
coloring, but the fact remains that to 
many a woman a light colored tailor
ed suit is not so becoming as a dark 
suit, no matter how severely it is 
made. Where this is the case, and it 
is the case far more often than women 
realize, by all means throttle 
longings for 
to sober dark

Blue is to be much worn as usual 
and Is always a safe investment since, 
provided it Is really dark and not of 
a very vivid or purliah tone, It is al
most universally becoming and is the 
coolest looking of the dark colors.

Some delightful lighter blues of 
soft dull silvery shades mixed with 
white are among the homespuns and 
tweeds and these same tones appear 
too In loose woven rough diagonals 
and in the smart stuff of the same 
soft, loose, rough surface order, but 
with a weave suggesting the old time 
basket weave. Corresponding shades 
and weaves of rose, mauve, btscutt, 
gold and lime fcreeti are on the coun
ters and have a fresh springlike look.

1 of the spring tailored

It is such solid comfort to have a 
i trig, fresh lightweight suit In readi
ness when the first warm days ar
rive. Winter clothes and furs become 
all of a sudden burdensome, loathly 
things. You sigh (for spring ralnment 

'and regret that you did not order 
^ spring suit weeks before.

Then when the suit does at last 
.come home from the tailor's summer 
Is so close at hand that linens and 

'xussors begin to seem more lnterest- 
llng than woolens, and unless you are 
,of the lucky clan who spend long sum
mers in cool lands, the suit of serge 
or homespun or twee<f is likely to 
jet little wear before fall.

The really canny thing 
the New York Sun is to order your 
tailor suit as soon as the new year 
and the demands of southward bound 
folk bring out the new stuffs and a 
.few tentative spring models. Of course 
you cannot know then Just what the 
'lust word of spring fashion will be, 
but you do not need such information 
for the tailored suit as you need for 
.frocks and more élaborai 
The tailors are always able to make a 
fair guess at what conservative, se
vere modes for the spring trotting 
suit will demand, and after all, the 
more severe this first suit is the bet
ter, provided always that Its cut Is 
Impeccable and its material and color 
modish.

ring gayety and 
lue or some otherbl

to do, says

I < e costumes.

Utmost Severity.
They are charming when made up 

with the utmost severity, and the 
three models illustrated here are good 

amples of the lines along which the 
tailors are making up these loose wov
en light hued cloths, and the darker 
stuffs as well, though It happens that 
the original models in these three 
cases were all In the rough, light 
goods.

Skirts are fitted smoothly over the 
hips and often simply gored, but more 
often some plaiting effect is introduc
ed toward the bottom or down the 
full length of the front and back. The 
flatly stitched front panel or box plait 
running below the knees and associ
ated with plain sides and a full length 
box plait back or Inverted plait back 
is very frequently seen on good mod
els. There are yoke skirts too, but less 
is seen of theqi In the severe tailor 
modes since the coats ar shorter.

A good many models on Russian 
lines have been made up, and so 
them are exceedingly good looking 
and modish, but one of New York’s 
most fashionable tailors In discussing 
the question of the first tailored suit 
summed up the situation this way:

"We are making Russian coats and 
we shall make more. In fact I be
lieve we will all be tired of them 
by the time summer Is well begun, 
but I advise leaving the Russian lines 
for linens and tussors that you won't 
want to wear In the fall and for 
dressy, soft stuffs that will stand ar
tistic fullness and trimming.

"The Russian coat, severe and 
popular last season and simple, Is trying to the average figure, 

the prettiest things so far are in It Is essentially youthful, and it Is 
|e materials. Smoother, lighter bound to be a passing fad much over 

done. Have your general utility tail
ored suit severe and conventional, 

will be good style throughout with just the materials and some little

Another Item.
There is another item in this early 

order problem which Is worthy of con
sideration where you must count the 
dollars. Even the best of the fashion
able tailors in order to bridge over the 
gap between winter making and the 
spring rush is willing 
stantlal concessions in 
ders placed In January or early In 
February.

So order your tailored suit early, 
madam, but give earnest consideration 

'to your needs before you order it. If 
you expect to wear it in a warm cli
mate during tjie summer and will not 
be able to have linen or silk coat and 
skirt suits to substitute for them then 
or trig frocks and dust coats to use for 
summer travelling, shopping, etc., by 
all means pass the rough and some
what heavy woolens by. even though 
mlesmen assure you that they are to 

' 1 the only wear and Insist upon hav- 
<eg a lightweight, fine twill serge or 
Similar material. These materials are 
Slways worn In midsummer, even In a 
Tough cloth season and In hot weather 
,are less oppressive and trying than 
the wooller weaves, even when the lat
ter are loose woven and light.

If. however, spring wear is the chief 
.consideration or a cool climate is to 

X make homespun and tweed endurable, 
a Slightly rough material Is probably 
Sfe wise choice this season. The early 
bowing of suitings indicates a strong 
feeling for light weight and light coi
ned versions of the rough, loose wov- 
& stuffs so

to make sub- 
price upon or-

t

a*°Sens may come along later, but It 
s safe to assume that the rougher■■
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